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Abstract
The GEOVAC software application is a tool designed to help personnel of regional level centers
of public health and the National Center for Disease Control in Georgia process a large flow of
immunization-related data in much less time than the previous (manual) system. It allows them to
quickly identify issues and deficiencies regarding immunization coverage, and use and distribution of
vaccines, and to assess adequacy of supplies as well as major barriers (medical contraindications,
parental refusals, etc.) to the functioning of the immunization system. In doing so, GEOVAC gives
health workers more time to focus on the utilization of MIS data for management and disease
outbreak response purposes. This second version of the application has gone through numerous
revisions and suggestions based on testing in the pilot region. It is now being used nationwide.
The current document illustrates GEOVAC functions, relating them to the features of the
upgraded Georgian immunization information system and demonstrating what it can offer
immunization managers in the decision making process. It is designed primarily for policymakers in
countries planning to strengthen their immunization and/or surveillance systems, donor organizations
that can support such reforms and agencies working in these technical areas. It can also help
policymakers and health workers in Georgia to plan and implement similar reforms in other sectors of
the health care system.
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1. Introduction

The software application GEOVAC (refers to Georgia Vaccination) is a supplement to the
immunization management information system (MIS) in Georgia that helps health workers at the
National Center for Disease Control (NCDC) and regional centers of public health to do the
following:
Process a large flow of immunization program data in a timely manner. The application
contains nearly 15,000 formulas to provide an insight into various aspects of the operation of
the country’s immunization program.
Quickly draw the immunization manager’s attention to regions or districts with suboptimal
performance and specify the nature of the problem.
Present information in a suitable form for decision making and for feedback to health
workers at lower level.
Store the data electronically for future reference.
A two-year test of GEOVAC in Georgia has proved this tool to be invaluable, as it allows a
contemporary analysis of how the immunization program functions. Apart from the fact that it would
be extremely difficult for such a comprehensive analysis to be done manually within a reasonable
timeframe (approximately 1,000 calculations are required monthly), health workers at the central and
regional levels in Georgia no longer believe that a manual exercise of this sort represents the best use
of their professional time, because information technology has become widely available at these
levels.
GEOVAC also fulfills Georgia’s need for standardized immunization data processing tool for
use throughout the national health system; thus, it obviates the development of non-standardized ITbased tools that some individual institutions had begun to create.
This document gives an overview of GEOVAC: It describes systems requirements, data entry
procedures, and outputs produced on a routine basis. It also relates GEOVAC functions to the features
of the upgraded Georgian immunization information system and demonstrates what it can offer
immunization managers in the decision-making process.
As such, the document is designed primarily for policymakers in countries planning to
strengthen their immunization and/or surveillance systems, donor organizations that can support such
reforms, and agencies working in these technical areas. The document can also help policymakers and
health workers in Georgia to plan and implement similar reforms in other sectors of the health care
system.
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2. System Requirements

The GEOVAC system requirements are minimal. Users must have a Pentium-class computer
with at least 32 MB RAM and 30 MB free disk space. Any computer manufactured in 1998 or later
will meet these requirements.
Users also must have Excel (Excel-97 or a newer version) installed on their computers, because
GEOVAC is based on the Excel platform and contains Visual Basic for Applications program code.
Excel was chosen because it meets the following criteria:
It is part of the Microsoft Office package, widely available and used in Georgia.
It is simple, reliable, and virus-resistant.
It does not require support of skilled programmers.
GEOVAC maintenance skills have been successfully transferred to the immunization program
personnel in Georgia and, in fact, the Georgian language version of the application is currently in use
in the country.
It can be modified and new modules can be easily added.
The database is easy to store and archive.
The graphics presentation function built into Excel helps utilize the data in the decisionmaking process.
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3. Data Entry

Data from district-level immunization reports (a sample report is in the annex to this manual) are
entered on a monthly basis into the database at the regional centers of public health by an assistant
epidemiologist or a PC operator. Data entry usually takes no more than two hours per region per
month.
During this process an operator can verify data accuracy and protect the database from accidental
mistakes using standard Excel features such as:
Data validation
Automatic verification of totals
Conditional formatting of data entered
These features are fully used in the GEOVAC application.
After the data entry, regional immunization managers can immediately begin analyzing the
dataset. A summary regional report is generated instantaneously and can be e-mailed to the NCDC.

3. Data Entry
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4. GEOVAC Output

The GEOVAC standard automatic output files include the following reports:
Monthly summary report on immunization practice
Tables and graphs on immunization coverage
Tables and graphs on major barriers to timely immunization, such as medical
contraindications or parental refusals
Tables and graphs on the timeliness of primary vaccination
Tables and graphs on the use of vaccines
The information in all GEOVAC output (report or analytical) files is derived from the database
and is protected from manual changes to preclude tampering with output numbers.
The standard Excel conditional formatting function helps quickly identify issues requiring
prompt attention of the manager.
The following sections describe the GEOVAC output in more detail and illustrate many of the
GEOVAC functions for both regional and national levels.

4.1

Monthly Summary Report on Immunization Practice
The monthly summary report (produced both at regional and national level) is generated from
the entry of individual rayon summary reports and contains information about the number and types
of all immunizations given, use of vaccines, medical contraindications to DPT 1-3 (this vaccine has
been chosen as a marker), and timeliness of primary DPT series.

4. GEOVAC Output
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Number and types of
immunization given,
cumulative numbers,
coverage rates.

Vaccine flow,
usage and
balances

Timeliness of
immunization
Refusals

Contraindications
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4.2

Tables and Graphs on Immunization Coverage
Achieving high immunization coverage rates (80-95 percent) of all target groups in all
geographical areas is a key to keeping the vaccine-preventable disease epidemiological situation
under control. GEOVAC makes monitoring of coverage rates and untimely immunizations an easy
task for managers.
Monthly and cumulative data are presented in tables and dynamically built graphs for all
antigens: BCG, polio (1-5), DTP (1-4), DT, Td, hepatitis B, and measles, mumps, rubella. The types
of information that are automatically available for analysis include: immunization coverage rates
broken down by region or district; “drop-out” rates for DPT, polio, hepatitis B vaccines; proportion of
children immunized after established “deadlines”; proportion of children immunized with DT instead
of DPT vaccine; proportion of children getting the first dose of the birth dose of the hepatitis B
vaccine in compliance with the new regulations.
The following graphs illustrate some examples of how the application functions relate to the
monitoring of selected immunization program indicators and how, using cross-analysis with other
available data, managers can begin to understand what might be causing some of the performance
problems they see.
Immunization coverage
A review of the data in the GEOVAC immunization monitoring table can help managers identify
both missed opportunities for vaccination and possible inventory issues.

Measles-1 = 351 shots
Mumps-1 = 203 shots
351-203 = 148 missed opportunities in just
one district during six months

No mumps vaccinations in this district for 5 months
(!) due to vaccine stock-out

4. GEOVAC Output
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These data can also be shown graphically, allowing for easy comparison between districts.
Cross-analysis of the data from various tables allows immunization managers to identify specific
reasons for underperformance of districts or facilities; for example, failure to achieve vaccination
coverage targets (see the following graph) may be due to lack of vaccine, high proportion of parental
refusals, high proportion of contraindications, or simply poor performance of area providers. Once the
reason(s) is known, the district/region can tailor measures to correct the problem.

Poor provider performance
Vaccine stockouts

Drop-out rates
Drop-out rate refers to the proportion of children who receive the first dose of a 3-dose
vaccination series but do not get the final (third) dose. High drop-out rates will impede reaching
vaccination coverage targets. Specific reasons for dropping out of the immunization schedule
(contraindications? refusals? no vaccine?) need to be investigated using the information from other
tables. For example, a combination of a low drop-out rate and a low coverage rate may indicate that a
hard-to-reach population group is not getting even the first dose of the series (as seen in District 7 in
the following graph). A negative drop-out rate is associated with poor data quality, often from the
data having been tampered with at the peripheral level to make an impression of a better-than-actual
performance.
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Poor performance. With this drop out rate can not reach even 80%

Hard-to-reach target group missed?

Numerator forged??

Proportion of children immunized after established “deadlines”
Vaccinating children much later than envisioned in the immunization calendar is often
inappropriate, because such children are left unprotected and susceptible to potentially lifethreatening diseases. The following graph indicates that many districts are not putting adequate
efforts in reaching children before their first birthday.
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By looking at other data, one can also show the effects of untimely vaccinations. Note in the
following figure how delayed pertussis immunization for more than 25 percent of children has
resulted in a very high pertussis morbidity rate in this region.

Proportion of children immunized with DT as opposed to DPT
Because GEOVAC facilitates data entry and analysis, managers will have time to explore many
technical issues that they may not have looked at previously. For example, inappropriate practices
like the one depicted in the following graph (9 percent of children immunized with DT as opposed to
DPT) are often limited to only a few regions. The issue can be resolved through re-training of
pediatricians in those areas.
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4.3

Tables and Graphs on Contraindications and Refusals
Medical contraindications and parental refusals are the main barriers to timely immunization of
children.
GEOVAC allows the user to analyze these barriers by type (short-term, long-term, permanent),
by region/district/town, by month, and by structure (e.g., DPT 1, 2 or 3). DPT vaccine has been
chosen as a marker reflecting the situation with immunizations in general.
The following graphs and tables illustrate selected functions of the application related to the
monitoring of the main immunization barriers.
Percentage of children with long-term, permanent, and short-term contraindications to
DPT 1-3 by month
The issue of excessively administered contraindications (according to the World Health
Organization, the rate of long-term and permanent contraindications should be less than 2 percent of
children under 1 year of age) could be addressed through specific training of physicians and changes
in regulations such as limiting the authority of a physician to delay immunization for 1 month only.
Longer-term contraindications can be authorized only by the decisions of a district physician board.
The graph below demonstrates that efforts to reduce contraindications using these strategies were
successful in bringing down contraindications.

4. GEOVAC Output
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Percentage of children with long-term, permanent, and short-term contraindications to
DPT 1-3 by district and month
Further analysis can be very enlightening, and GEOVAC can help examine whether the problem
is widespread or confined to individual districts. The following graph looks at the issue of
contraindications to DPT 1-3, this time, by district, for selected month(s). As the graph shows, the
problem is, in fact, confined to just a few districts, which makes it easier to address.

Percentage of children with refusals to DPT 1-3 by month and district
With the help of the GEOVAC tool, it is not very difficult to identify areas (see highlighted
rows) where parental education needs to be strengthened.
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4.4

Tables and Graphs on Vaccine Flow and Use
For each of the vaccines used in Georgia, the GEOVAC worksheets allow the following to be
done:
Monitor vaccine flow by region and district every month
Determine/project an annual need in vaccines at each level and monitor the proportion of the
need already received
Monitor vaccine balances at regional and district stores and in health facilities on a monthly
basis
Determine and monitor vaccine usage/wastage patterns by region/district and month
The following graphs and tables illustrate selected functions of the application related to the
monitoring of vaccine flow and use
Projections of annual vaccine needs by rayon and by antigen
Vaccine flow by antigen and by month

Annual need projections can
take into account individual
wastage rates in districts

4. GEOVAC Output

Incorrectly reported measles
vaccine receipts (1380 doses
used, but only 1070 received)

Excessive supply increases the
risk of vaccine damage due to
improper storage conditions
and may lead to stock-outs
elsewhere
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Vaccine wastage by region, district, antigen, quarter
Vaccine wastage information can be displayed in many different ways, all of which provide the
manager with critical information to understand the extent of the problem, the location of the
problem, and other explanatory factors.

Reasons for high wastage need to be investigated and
customized actions planned

Monitoring wastage by quarter at every level allows immunization managers to see if the applied
wastage reduction strategies work or not. Automatically highlighted vaccine use rates indicate
excessive levels of vaccine usage. Vaccine wastage monitoring may also help determine areas where
additional efforts are needed.

Wastage reduction
strategies seem to be
working in this region:
note how wastage factor
decreases every quarter
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Optimization of procurement through a mix of different size vial products and adoption of
wastage reduction policies (such as multi-dose policy) nationwide may free up funds for the
procurement of other vaccines, like rubella, which currently appear to be unaffordable.

Vaccine balances at health settings and CPH by antigen, month and district
Rational vaccine stock management is a key to the uninterrupted functioning of the
immunization program.
The GEOVAC Worksheet on the Balance of Vaccines makes this task easier by helping health
workers determine a “safety minimum” of vaccine stock at their level in order to re-order vaccines in
a timely manner when available supplies drop below the recommended level. The table below
demonstrates that few districts have the necessary safety minimum in stock and some have critical
stock-outs of major vaccines.

Critical vaccine stock-outs of major vaccines

4. GEOVAC Output
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5. In Conclusion

Countries that plan to strengthen their immunization information systems as well as donor
organizations that are interested in supporting these efforts should consider investing a small portion
of their funds in the development of a simple and unpretentious supplementary tool such as the
GEOVAC application, which can easily maintained and modified in-country, without external
technical assistance.
Such a tool systematizes the process of using information technology for immunization data
processing at the provincial and peripheral levels in countries where health systems are underfunded,
but where, nevertheless, technology is becoming widely available. It makes data processing and
analysis much more efficient, and allows users to quickly find the underlying roots of the problems
and to perform the types of analyses that they may not have done before due to either mathematical
complexity or limited amount of time available for data processing.
Because it transforms data into information rapidly and in a format that assists interpretation, a
software application like GEOVAC is also a very powerful tool to facilitate data utilization for
management at all levels of the health system. Some examples of the types of managerial decisions
made with the help of GEOVAC that were observed in Georgia included improved vaccine supply
management resulting in fewer stock-outs at the peripheral level, establishment of physician
commissions to deal with excessive administration of contraindications, timely follow-up with poorly
performing facilities, and adoption of new vaccine wastage reduction strategies, such as the multidose policy, stakeholder discussions of the need to optimize the national vaccine procurement
strategy.
Although GEOVAC was developed specifically for the Immunization MIS system in Georgia,
similar software could easily be created for other countries that wish to improve their MIS.
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